
Animal protein production must increase by 40-50% to feed a projected global population 
of 9 billion by 2050. The United States can be a significant contributor to global seafood 
production due to its recognized:

SUSTAINABLE MARINE AQUACULTURE
IN THE UNITED STATES ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

AND DIVERSIFICATION
COMPREHENSIVE AND EFFICIENT 
REGULATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPACTS

Rigorous regulatory framework to promote sustainable development 
Advanced animal nutrition and health management
Efficient processing and distribution of high-quality seafood
Unwavering technical innovation

EFFICIENT FEED CONVERSION

Farmed fish can convert 1 lb 
of feed to ~1 lb of fish

ENVIRONMENTALLY
BENEFICIAL

Shellfish and seaweed farms 
absorb land runoff nutrients that 
can cause environmental problems

Farm gear provides shelter and 
food for wild marine animals

ANIMAL CARE

Net pens, sea cages, baskets 
and bags protect farmed 
animals from wild predators

Fish densities selected to 
maintain animal health
 
Shellfish baskets, nets or bags 
are periodically emptied, 
cleaned, sorted and re-loaded
to provide room for growth
 
If needed, therapeutants are 
governmentally approved and 
supervised by an accredited 
veterinarian

WILD STOCK RESTORATION

Planned release of hatchery-reared 
juveniles and seed

Reduce fishing pressure on wild 
fish and shellfish

HIGH PRODUCTION PER FARM

Farming 0.0002% of U.S. marine 
waters would double U.S. edible 
seafood production

BIRD AND MARINE
MAMMAL PROTECTION

Farm locations avoid sensitive 
habitats and at-risk animals

Barriers used to prevent
entanglement

20 Congressional acts

9 Federal agencies

Multiple state environmental agencies

Spark business development
in coastal areas

Create skilled and non-skilled jobs

Preserve working water fronts
and rural coastal communities

FOOD SECURITY AND
HUMAN NUTRITION

Eliminate a $16 billion annual 
trade deficit

Create U.S. seafood 
self-sufficiency

Increase U.S. seafood 
consumption for heart health 
and fetal development

SUSTAINABLE FEEDS

Multiple ingredient  choices 
beyond fish meal and oil

3 to 4 times more fish are 
produced than are included
as fish meal in feeds


